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.iOnithat the bill of exceptions improperly includes evidenceheaTd
01'1. the trial, and that the facts stated in that bill of exceptions can-
not be'regarded on error in this court, we must affirm the judgment.

ODELL v. REYNOLDS et a1.

(Circuit Court of appeals, Sixth Circuit. October 28, 1895.)

No. 264.

1. JUDGME,NT-CORRECTION OF ERRORs-END OF TERM.
Courts bave power to correct their judgments (as distinguished from

altering or amending them), after the end of the term, so as to make
them conform to the fact; that is, to the actual proceedings in court, and
the.. judgment directed to be entered thereon. This power, however,
should be cautiously and discreetly used.

2. SAME-NOTICE TO PARTIES.
Judgments may be corrected after the end of the term in two classes

of cases: (1) Where the necessity for the correction, and the matter from
which it is to be made, appear upon the face of the record; (2) where
justice requires a correction to be made from matters resting in the recol-
lection of the judge, or in evidence aliunde. In the former case, notice
to the parties is unnecessary; in the latter, if the matter rests in the
recollection of the court, it is doubtful whether notice is required; if it
rests in evidence aliunde, notice is necessary, anlol the correction would be
void witbout it.

8. SAME-J"UDGyENT ON COGNOVIT NOTES.
Where an action was brought on 12 promissory notes, each containing

a warrant of attorney authorizing any attorney at law to confess jUdg-
ment, and. a cognovit was filed by an attorney styling bimself as such,
but the judgment entered recited that the cognovit was filed by defend-
ant's "attorney in fact," and that the judgment was for the amount due
"()n the note," held, that the jUdgment might be corrected in these particu-
..lars, ,after tbe end of tbe term, by an order nunc pro tunc, witbout notice
to .defendant.

4. l:lA:ME"--'WARRANTS OF ATTORNEy-JOINDER OF CAUSES OF ACTION-PROMIS-
SORy·NoTB•
. 'Where 12 promissory notes were given by the same party at tbe same
time, each containing a warrant of attorney authorizing any attorney at
law to confess judgment thereon, and all the notes came into the hands
of plaintiff, who sued upon all in one action, held, that the authority given
by the warrant of attorney extended to the filing of a cognovit in that
action covering all the notes, and that it was not restricted to confessing
judgment upon each note In a separate suit thereon.

In Error.to the Circuit Court of the Vnited States for the Western
Division of the Southern District of ohio.
This action was brought by the plaintiff in error, James A. Odell, against

Frank Reynolds and bis gUaJ1dIan, upon a judgment rendered by the superior
court of Cook county, Ill., on the 18th day of April, 1892, in favor of this
plaintiff and against the said Frank Reynolds, for tbe sum of $25,000, upon
12 promissory notes, aggregating in amount $25,000, and bearing date the
,11th day of April, 1892, each of which was accompanied by a warrant of at-
,torney to confess judgment thereon.• Nine of these notes were for the sum
of $2,000 each, and three were for the sum of $2,333.33 eacb. Four of the
notes were payable to the order of C. H; Ode-H, four to the order of J. A.
'Odell,and four to the order of L. J. Odell, and were an indorsed to James H.
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Odell, the present plainti1l'. Tbe notes and the warrants of attorney em-
bodied tberein were all in the same form, except as tbey varied in the
amounts, time fixed for payment, and the person to wbose order they were
payable, respectively. A copy ()f one of them is bere given:
"$2,000 00. Chicago, Ill., April 11tb, 1892.
"On or before the 11th day of May, 1892, the subscriber, whose post office

is Cincinnati, county of Hamilton, state of Obio, promise to pay to the order
of C. H. Odell, two thousand dollars. Payable at --, for value received,
with 6 per cent. interest per annum from date. Payable annually; with ex-
change, on New York or Chicago, and expense of collection. If interest is
not paid annually, to become principal, and draw same rate of interest
herein stated. And I hereby irrevocably make any attorney at law my attor-
ney for me and in mv name to appear in any court of record in the United
States or territories, in or out of term, at any time after date hereof, to waive
service of process, to confess a judgment on this note in faVOl' of the payee
or holder hereof, for such sum as shall at such time appear to be unpaid here-
on, and for costs, including ten dollars, if amount unpaid is $100 or less (or
ten per cent. if amount is over $100) for attorney's fees; to agree that no
writ of error or appeal sball be prosecuted on such judgment, nor any bill
in equity exhibited to interfere therewith; to release all errors in tbe en-
tering of such judgment or issuing tbe execution tbereon, and to consent to
tbe immediate iSSUing of sucb execution.
"Resides --, miles -- of P. O. Frank Reynoldl3. [Seal]
"Witness: --.
"No. --."
Indorsements: "Pay to tbe order of James H. Odell, C. H. Odell. The

Stone Lake Ice Co., Frank Reynolds, Prest."
On the 18th day of April, 1892, tbe present plaintiff, by Monroe & McShane,

bis attorneys, filed in tbe office of tbe clerk of tbe superior court of Cook
county bis declaration upon all of tbe above notes, counting upon eacb sep-
arately, and also a cognovit signed by Edward Hagemann, Jr., as defendant's
attorney, and an affidavit of J. A. Odell, in proof of tbe signatures to the
notes and powers of attorney. The cognovit and affidavit were in the form
follOWing:
"Frank Reynolds ads. James H. Reynolds. CognovIt. AprIl Term, A. D.
"And the said Frank Reynolds, defendant in the above-entitled suit, by

Edward Hagemann, his attorney, comes and defends the wrong and injury,
wben, etc., and waives service of process, and says that he cannot deny the
action of the said plaintiff, nor but that he, the said defendant, did undertake
and promise, in manner and form as the said plaintIff bas above complained
against him, nor but that the said plaintitr has sustained damages on occa-
sion of the nonperformance of the several promises and undertakings in the
said declaration mentioned, including the sum of twenty-five hundred dol-
lars for reasonable attorney's fees for entering up tbls judgment, over and
above the other costs and charges by him about tbe suit in thIs behalf ex-
pended, making the total of such Indebtedness, principal and attorney's fees,
the amount of twenty-five thousand dollars; and the said defendant further
agrees that no writ of error or appeal shall be prosecuted on the judgment en-
tered by virtue hereof, nor any bill in equity filed to Interfere in any manner
with the operatlon of said judgment, and that he bereby releases all errors
that may intervene in entering up the same, or issuing the execution thereon,
and consents to immediate execution upon sucb judgment.

"Edward Hagemann, Jr., Defendant's Attorney."
"State of Illinois, County of Cook-ss.: J. A. Odell, being duly sworn, de-

poses and says that he is acquainted with the handwriting of Frank Reyn-
olds, the maker of the 12 annexed notes and powers of attorney; and depo-
nent further says that tbe sil,.'llatures to tbe said notes and powers of attor·
neys is tbe genuine signatures of the said Frank Reynolds, and that affiant
l!8.W him sign said notes. J. A. Odell.
"Sub,scJ;'ibed and sworn to before me, this 18tb day of April, A. D. 1892;
f,'[Seal] . James. C. McShane, Notary Public in and for Said County."

v.70F.no.7-42
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':And,oni the'same:day; it being onenf the:days of the April Term of that
court,the 'following judgment was rendered:

"Confession, Assumpsit.
. "James H. Odell vs. Frank Reynolds, 139,389.

"And 'now, 011' this day, comes the plaintiff to this suit, by Monroe & Mc-
Shane, his attorneys; and files herein his certain deClaration in a plea of
tres'pass on the case upon promises. And thereupon' illso comes the said
defendant, by Edward Hagemann, Jr., his attorney in fact, and files herein
his warrant of attorney, the execution of which being duly proven, and also
his cognovft, confessing the action of the plaintiff against him, the said de-
fendant, and that the plaintiff has sustained damages herein by reason of the
premisesagai;nst him, the said defendant, to the sum of twenty-five thousand
dollars. On motion of plaintiff, leave is given him by the court to enter up
a judgment'herein for the amount due on the note filed in said cause, together
with attorney's fees, as provided in said warrant of attorney. Therefore it
is considered by the court that the plaintiff do have and recover of and from
the defendant his said damages of twenty-five thousand dollars, in form as
aforesaid by the said defendant confessed; together with his' costs and
eharges in his behalf expended. and have execution therefor."
After the expirMion of that term, and on .the 26th day of February, 1893,

in the February term of that court, the following proceedings were had there-
in, and Qt record:

"James H. Odell vs. Frank Reynolds. No. 139,389.
"It is hereby ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the judgment record in

the above-entitled cause be corrected and' amended nunc pro tunc as of the
18th day of April, A. D. 1892, as follows: Strike out the words, 'And there-
upon also defendant,by Edward attorney
in fact, and ,herein his warrant of attorney,' and insert in Heu, thereof the
fQllowing wordS: .'And thereupon comes .the said defendant, by Edward
Hagemann, Jr." pis, ll,ttorney at law of this court, who appeared as. attorney
in fact under the .warrantsof attorney filed in this case.' Alld strike out&e
wOl;ds, 'For the amoun,t due on the note filed in said cause, together with
attorney's fees, as provided in said warrant of attorney,' and insert in lieu
thereof t.he following: 'For the. amount due on the notes filed in said cause,
together with attorney's fees, as provided' in said warrants' of attorney.' "

, ."

,The judgment remaining unsatisfied, the plaintiff brought this action in
the cIrcuit court of the United States for the Southern district of Ohio,count-
ing upon the said judgment. Loretta Reynolds; as guardian of said Frank
Reynolds, answered. that Fl'Illlk. Reynolds ,was adjudged to be insane by the
pro,pate court of Hamilton county, Ohio, on the 26th day of .October, 1892,
,I1P(m a judgmeJ;lt,Qftbat court rendered ontha 12th day of Ma.y, 1892, where-
PiY he was adjudged ,to be ,a ,lunatic; and. she set up sev:eraI defenses,-that
:tb,eplaintiff·Was not ,fherea} party in interest; that tbesaid, superior court
of (;)ook obtained jurisdiction of the person ofFmnkReynolds,
and .had no power :01.' author.Ity to, render, the judgmentl that said Frank
Reynoldfil,at.tbe time of the execution of the notes and powers of attorney,
was insane and ,incapable of entering, :into any contl'act:or' performing any
valid act, and, was insane at the time of the filing of the petition and recovery
oJ: the judgment in the superior court of Cook county; and th8;t this was known

;pllli,ntitIln that suit when he sought and obtained"the judgment; and
that the said notes,were not, nor were any of, them, due at the date, of the said
jUdgment. The .answer also denied each and every illlegation in the petition
in the present suit, deposition of Edward Hagemann, Jr.,. was taken by
thepllUntiff, In which he testifi,ed that, at the time when the jUdgment Watl
rendered in thesnperior court of. CookCOUllty;' he was an attorney at law
Iiving Hi· Chicago, 'and had been admitted. to practice in IllinQis' I'n the summer
of 1891. UpOn tMtriill of the case in the court below, the pI8.intiff offered
in evidence a transcript of the proceedings had in the of Cook
county, Including the judgment and the order made on the 26th day of Febru-
ary, 1893,' for the. correction: and amendment thereof. .Defendants objected,
first, to the last-mentioned order, and motedto have it stricken out. The
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objection was sustained, and the. motion graI).ted, to which counsel lor plain-
tiff excepted. Whereupon counsel for defendants further objected to the
record of the judgment in the case. The objection was sustained, and coUn-
sel for the plaintiff excepted. Thereupon counsel for the plaintiff offered
the deposition of Hagemann to prove that he was an attorney at law of the
court in which the judgment was rendered, to which counsel for the defend-
ants also objected, and, the court having sustained the objection, counsel for
the plaintiff excepted. Thereupon counsel for plaintiff again offered in evi-
dence the transcript above mentioned, and it was again objected to by coun-
sel for defendaJ;lts, and the objection was sustained by the court. No ground
for any of the objections upon which the transcript and deposition were ruled
out was stated, except a general one of incompetency. Thereupon the court
instructed the jUry to find a verdict for the defendants, which was d\\ne,
and judgment was entered accordingly. Plaintiff thereupon removed the
case into this court by writ of error.
Robert Ramsey, for plaintiff in error.
Joseph Wilby, for defendants in error.
Before TAFT. and LURTON, Circuit Judges, and SEYERENS,

DistrictJudge.

SEVERENS, District Judge, having stated the case as above, de-
livered the opinion of the court.
The first question to which we shall give attention arises upon

the objection of the to the entry made by the superior
court for Cook county on the 26th day of February, 1893, in correc-
tion and amendment of the judgment it had renQ.ered on the 18th
day of April, 1892. The grounds of that objection, as stated by
counsel for defendant in error in argument, are: :First, that the
court had no power· to make the order, for the reason that the term
at which the jUdgment was rendered had expired; and, secondly,
that the order was made without any notice to the defendant of the
proposed action, and without his knowledge. It must be admitted
that, by the expiration of the term, the conrt had no longer any
power or authority to alter the judgment actually rendered at the
former term in any essential particular. But it is too much to say
that the court had not the power to correct it so as to make it con-
form to the fact; that is to say, to the actual proceedings in court
and the judgment directed to be entered thereon. On the contrary,
it is a power inherent in the authority of every court having gen-
eral jurisdiction to correct errors in the making up of its records
whereby they fail to express the truth in regard to its proceedings.
And this power may be exercised by the court at any time when the
error is brought to its attention, and no injury is likely to happen
to the parties or other persons by its exercise. No doubt, such
power .should be cautiously and discreetly used, but that it exists
is well established by authority. It is the settled doctrine of the
English courts, and in most of the courts of this country. Freem.
Judgm. § 71; Gilmer v.Oity of Grand Rapids, 16 Fed. 708; In re
Wight, 134 U. S. 136, 10 Sup. Ct. 487; Emery v. Whitwell, 6 Mich.
474; Frink v. Frink, 43 N. H. 508. In the second case just cited,
Wight had applied to the circuit court for the Eastern district of
Michigan for a writ of habeas corplisto be delivered from imprison-
ment in the House of COrrection at Detroit, to which he had been
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B,entenced by the ,district court, for the Bame distl'ict. The super-
intendent of the House of Correction responded that he Wight
in custody under that sentence. Thereupon the petitioner showed
that after his trial and conviction,but before sentence, the case
was by an order duly made by the district court removed into the
circuit court, and thereupon claimed that the district court lost its
jurisdiction over him and so that its sentence was void. There was
no record of anything done in the case in the circuit court by way
of remanding it; ,but the judges of that court, recollecting that they
had made an order at a former term remanding the case to the
district court, directed instanter that the order be entered nunc pro
tunc, and thereupon discharged the writ, and remanded the peti-
tioner. The supreme court held that this did not transcend the
power of the court.
In the present case counsel for the defendant Bubmit as a vital

objection to the action of the Illinois court in making the entry for
correction of February 26, 1893, that "to make that finding, and
insert it in the judgment nunc pro tunc, was to materially add to
and substantially modify the judgment that was rendered at the
prior term; for it involved the very character and scope of the
agency to which alone Reynolds had committed the right to enter
his appearance and confess judgment." But the consequence of the
correction is no test of the power of the court to make it. In
Wight's Case, just cited, the effect of the entry was 'to annihilate
the whole foundation on which his petition rested. In Emery v.
Whitwell it was held that when the files of the case clearly show
that judgment for a definite sum should have been entered, and was
intended by the court to be entered, but the entry actually made
was defective, it is entirely competent to amend the record to what
it should have been, at any time thereafter. Sometimes the pro-
priety of such action exists in cases where the correction may be
made upon that which appears in the record itself, and is necessary
to make it consistent and harmonious, one part with another. In
other cases it is necessary in the interests of justice to act upon
matters not appearing from the record; for example, things rest-
big in the recollection of· the judge, or evidence adduced aliunde.
In the former case notice to the parties is not necessary. No new
thing is brought upon the record. The court, for the clearer and
more accurate expression of its final action, molds into form that
which is fairly and reasonably deducible from the, whole record,
taken together. There is nothing to litigate. No right is substan-
tially affected. Freem.Judgm. § 72a; 1 Black, Judgm. § 164;
Emery v. Whitwell, ubi supra; Matheson's Adm'r v. Grant, 2 How.
263. In the latter case the question of the necessity of notice may
depend upon the source from which the evidence comes upon which
the action is to be taken. If it is the recollection of the court, it
is doubtful whether noticl:! is ,required, for the reason that it is not
open to contest. Atall events, it would seem, upon the authorities,
that corrections of the record madl:! by the court upon Hs own
recollection would, not be, collateralJy assailable, though made with-
out notice. 'If the action is based' upon other evidence, 'it would'
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seem to be settled by a preponderance of authority that notice is reo
quired, and that the proceeding for correction would be void with-
out it. Water Co. v. Pillsbury, 60 J\fe. 427; Weed v. Weed, 25 Conn.
337; Cook v. Wood, 24 III. 295; Hill v. Hoover, 5 Wis. 386; Bel"
thold v. Fox, 21 Minn. 51; Poole v. McLeod, 1 Smedes & M. 391;
Wallis v. Thomas, 7 Ves. 292. The case of O'Conner v. Mullen, 11
Ill. 57, which is relied on by the defendants, was one which went
up on error from the order of the court allowing the amendment.
The court held that notice should have been given, even though it
had been made upon matter appearing of record, but the case is
not an authority upon the question when it arises collaterally. If
the power to amend exists by reason of the original jnrisdiction in
the case,it is difficult to see how there is more than mere error, at
all events, in dispensing with notice.
In the present case the correction or amendment, whichever it be

caIled,related to two things. It declared that the defendant came
by Edward Hagemann, Jr., an attorney at law of the court, who
appeared as attorney in fact, and that the judgment was rendered
upon the "notes" filed in the case, instead of the "note" filed, as in
the original entry. In the cognovit upon which the judgment
rested, it was stated that the "defendant in the above-entitled suit,
by Edward Hagemann, Jr., his attorney, comes and defends," etc.;
and it was signed by Hagemann as "Defendant's Attorney." It was
in all respects in the customary form of a pleading filed by an at-
torney at law. The judgment, as originally entered, recited that
the defendant came by Edward Hagemann, his attorney in fact,
and filed therein his warrant of attorney and his cognovit, confess·
ing the action of the plaintiff against him. The statute of Illinois
forbade the practicing in the courts of the state of anyone who
was not an attorney at law. Rev. St. III. 1891, c. 13, § 1. And the
court had judicial knowledge, whether Hagemann was an attorney
of the court or not. 1 Whart. Ev. § 324.. Now, the cognovit thus
recited was the one signed and filed by Hagemann as an attorney
at law; there was no other; and that was the basis of the judg-
ment. It was an erroneous recital, but the truth was in the record,
and furnished the means of correction. So in regard to the notes.
The declaration counted upon all the 12 notes separately, and
claimed damages for the nonpayment of each and all; and the
notes were filed in court. The cognovit confessed damages for the
nonpayment of all, in the sum of $25,000, and did not confess dam-
ages for the nonpayment of anyone note. The judgment recites
that, by the cognovit, it was confessed that the plaintiff had sus-
tained damages to the amount of $25,000. It was manifest that the
reference in the judgment to the "note filed in said cause" was a
mere clerical misprision. We are far from thinking that the judg·
ment needed any such correction of its recitals to render it effectual,
for it was probably a case within tM statute of jeofails. Conrad v.
Griffey, 11 How. 480; Hall v. Jones, 32 III. 38, 43 (in which latter case
it was also said that the cognovit releases all clerical errors in en-
tedng the judgment, and justifies a disregard of inconsistencies
which set r,ight by an inspection of the whole record); But, if
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such correction rwasrequired, we are of opinion that it was within
the power of the court to make it. '
The questions which remain are those which concern the exercise

of the power given by the warrant of attorney, and the jurisdic-
tion of the superior court over the defendant, and its power to
render the 'judgment. The principal objection to the validity of the
assumption of jurisdiction is based upon the ground that the powers
of attorney were several, and only authorized the confession of a
several judgment upon each note. Upon the footing of this proposi-
tion, it is contended that the confession of one judgment upon all
of them ,was in excess of the power, upon the applicatlon of the
doctrines of special agency. But, while those doctrines have appli-
cation until the vesting of the authority of the court over the case
and person of the defendant, yet when that is accomplished, and
the matter becomes subject to the incidents of judicial action, they
apply with more limited force. Judgments by confession, without
action, like other judgments, are rarely "void" in the extreme sense
of the term. Defects in a confession do not impair the' effect of the
judgment between the parties, and it cannot, for such reasons, be
collaterally attacked, but must be respected until set aside in some
appropriate method. For' example, the judgment is not void be-
cause it is entered before the debt is due, or is for too large a sum.
Freem. Judgm.§ 557; 1 Black, Judgm. § 67; ratton v. Stewart, 19
Ind. 233. ''In contemplation of law, a judgment on a warrant of
attorney is as much an aCt of the court as if it were formally pro-
nounced on nil dicit or a cognovit; and, till it is reversed or set
aside, it has all the qualities and effect of a judgment on a verdict."
1 Black, Judgm. §78. Hence, if the court has acquired jurisdiction,
any mere irregularity in the proceedings must be rectified in that
case. The judgment is not by reason of such irregularities rendered
void, As was declared in Cornett v. Williams, 20 Wall. 226: "The
settled rule of law is that, jurisdiction having attached in the orig-
inal case, everything done within the power of that jurisdiction,
when collaterally questioned, is to be held conclusive of the rights
of the parties, unless impeached for fraud." ..
By his warrant of attorney, Reynolds, in express terms authorized

any attorney at law as his attorney for him, and in his name, to
appear in any, court of record in the United States or territories,
and to waive service of process. When that was done, the case
was before the court. If subsequent irregularities occurred, the
authority remained with the court, within reasonable limits as to
time and circumstances, to give relief against any injury to the
author of the power. Rogers v. Rogers, 1 Paige, 188; Ligon's
Adm'rs v. Rogers; 12 Ga. 281; McOormick v. Wheeler, 36 Ill. 114.
The courts of law exercise an equitable jurisdiction over judgments
rendered by, them upon warrants of attorney, which it has been
held by the supreme court of Illinois may be exercised at the term
of the judgment or subsequently. Lake v. Cook, 15 Ill. 353; Wyman
v. Yeomans, 84 Ill. 403; Burwell v. Orr, Id. 465.
It was said by the chief justice in delivering the judgment of the

supreme court in Machine Co. v. Radcliffe, 137 U. S. 287, 11 Sup•.
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Ct. 92 (a case from Maryland, in which the judgment sued on was
rendered by a court in Pennsylvania, upon a warrant of attorney
given by a citizen of Maryland):
"The subject-matter of the suit against him in Pennsylvania was merely

the determination of his personal liability, and it was necessary to the valid-
ity of the jUdgment, at least elsewhere, that it should appear from the record
that he had been brought within the jurisdiction of the Pennsylvania court
by service of process or his voluntary appearance or that he had in some
manner authol'ized the proceeding. By the bond in question, he authorized
'any attorney of any court of record in the state of New York, or any other
state, to confess judgment against him [us] for the said sum, with release of
errors,' etc. But the record did not show, nor is it contended, that he was
served with process or voluntarily appeared, or that judgment was confessed
by an attorney of any court of record in Pennsylvania."
In that case the judgment in Pennsylvania was held void, for the

reason that no attorney of any court of record had appeared and
confessed judgment for the defendant in that state, which was the
only kind of appearance authorized by the warrant; bv.t the judg-
ment had been entered by the clerk of the court upon the produc-
tion of the bond and warrant of attorney, under a statute which
authorized such a proceeding and declared that a judgment so en-
tered should have the same force and effect as if a declaration had
been filed, and judgmen.t confessed by an attorney, or judgment
obtained in open court and in term time. The decision in that case
proceeded upon the ground that jurisdiction had never been ac-
quired by the Pennsylvania court, fol.' the lack of an appearance by
or for the defendant in the suit.
The fact that the several causes of action arising upon the notes

were joined in one action did not impair the authority of the at-
torney to appear for the defendant. The notes werealle:xecuted at
one time. Several were payable to the same person. The causes
of action were such as might lawfully be joined in one suit in
"any court of record" where suit could be brought. It is the com-
mon practice where the same party holds several obligations of the
kind against another. All these things the defendant must have
contemplated when he gave the power. In many of the states, if
several of such suits were brought by a common holder of the notes,
they could be consolidated by order of the court, and one judgment
rendered for the whole; and such a course has not been supposed
to affect any substantial right of the defendant.. The joinder of
causes of action saves costs, and it is seldom that any inconvenience
to the defendant results from such joinder. No provision in the
law of Illinois, for instance, has been brought to our attention
which gives an advantage to the defendant from separate suits.
We are unable, therefore, to see any good reason for believing that
the maker of these warrants of attorney intended to restrict them
to actions which should be brought severally upon each note, in-
stead of authorizing the common course in that regard of legal pro-
ceediJigs. .
We are of opinion that the court below erred in rejectibg the

transcript of the proceedings in the Illinois court, and the judgment
must therefore be reversed, and a new trial awarded.·
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FINK et a1. v. OAMPBELL et ux.

(Olrcuit Court of Appeals, Sixth Oircuit. November 6, 1895.)

No. 346.

1. LIMITATION OF ACTIONS-DISABILITY OF COVERTURE-JOIN'J' SUIT BY Bus·
BAND ANDWIFE.
The exception in the statute which prevents the limitation from run-

ning against a married woman during the disability of coverture (Rev.
St. Tenn. [Mill & V. Code 1884] § 3451) does not disqualify her from
suing to recover damages for personal injuries, before the disability is
removed, if she joins her husband as a nominal plaintiff.

2. TORTS-PERSONAL INJURIES TO WIFE-SEPARA'rE CAUSES OF ACTION.
Two entirely separate causes of action may arise from an injury to

the person of a wife during the disability of coverture,-one for the in-
jury to her, and the other for the damages resulting to the husband
from the loss of her services and society, as a consequence of the
injury. Though these rights of action have their origin in the same in-
juries, the damages are distinct, and cannot be recovered in one ac-
tion.

It. SAME-JOINT SUIT-WIFE'S OAUSE OF ACTION.
The only damages resulting from personal injuries to a wife which

may be recovered in a joint action by husband and wife are those ac-'
cruing to the wife herself, and which would survive to her on the death
of her husband.

4. LIMITATION OF ACTIONS - WAIVER OF EXCEPTIONS-PERSONAL INJURIES TO
ACTION.

The fact that a wife who has sustained personal injuries during the
disability of coverture elects to sue upon her cause of action before
the disability is removed, and to that end necessarily joins her hushand
as nominal plaintiff, does not operate as a waiver of the exception in
her favor, contained in the statute of limitations; and she lIlay bring
such suit any time dUring coverture, even though the husband's sep-
arate cause of action would be barred.

In Error to the Oircuit Oourt of the United States for the Northern
Division of the Eastern District of Tennessee.
This was an action by George F. Oampbell and Mattie E. Oampbell,

his wife, against Henry Fink and others, as receivers of the East
Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia Railway Oompany, to recover dam-
ages for personal injUries sustained by said Mattie E. Oampbell dur-
ing coverture. In the court below, there were a verdict and judg-
ment for plaintiffs, and defendants sued out this writ of error.
Wm. L. Welcker, for plaintiffs in error.
Isaac Hart and Burrow Bros., for defendants in error.
Before TAFT and LURTON, Oircuit Judges, and HAMMOND, J.

LURTON, Circuit Judge. The Tennessee statute of limitations
provides that all actions for "personal injuries" shall be brought
within one year from after cause of action accrued. Rev. St. Tenn.
(Mill. & V. Code 1884) § 3469.
This cause of action is for a personal injury sustained by Mrs.

Campbell, wife of George F. Campbell, more than one year after
cause of action arose; and is barred unless within the saving clause
of the same statute.


